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1.1.N . The praftice of conducting a_ follow7up survey of, graduates is neither

peN,
new nor innovative. Local school districts, governmental agencies, and

.,

CD ,
.

N

t--(=
independent researchers 'have been involyed'in such studies for over for

. ,

i . .
,

decades. Recently, `there has been a renewal of interest in the use of follow-
L.I.J

A,

_

pp surveys. The increasing .emphasis on accountability imposed on educators'

by legislators and the general public may be an important impetus for more

research and evaluation activities in which a follow-up survey is used,

4 ,

Follow -up studies become an after? -the -fact needs assessment based on the

evaluation of existing programs by former students., 'Data of this type, can

only be coasctedthrough.a follow -up .survey. Such data are indis fetisible

.

if one assumes that former clients ae,worthy of consideration in such

matters. Therefore, the utility of a follow-up survey can be dichptomited

into (a) responding to pressures for accountability with factual data and

(6),fulfilling the practitionerZs constant, need for data through which, he can

implement program improvementd. In fact,'the-State of Texas now requires a

five-year folldw,up on all graduates, of vocational Programs funded bythe

State. A

With the understanding that such studies haVe a place in researchand
A

evaluation, it isunfortunate that follow-up studies are typically conceived

. as a cursory examination of what graduates are doing one to five iyears,after

1 :

!

c

7
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leaving school. Such studies are burdensome, costly, and frequently are

severely liMited by poor response rates. While a great deal of research has

been conducted about the methodology and costs involved in follow-up studies,

little,,if any, of this knowledge.has made its way to local school districts

Hence, appl4catio:lags far behind research.'--

It would_appea

follow-up techniques

This need
1

best be

that the educational community needs research about

that is generalizable and relevant to its setting. '

met-by comparing the results' of alternative meth dsof
A

data colleiction on a diverse student population. An examination of ate of

response; Fost, and nature of response would allow school district '-(regard-

less of size or studenj composition) to select the Method most app opriate
,c- -

for their purposes.

One other aspect -- intent- -must be discussed. Historically, follow-up

has involved only counTig heads and identifying the activities in which

former students are presently engaged. It is the belief of this.re searcher
P

that follow -,up studies should provide.meaningful data that will allow for

program alteration;conaequently, the preseht study was

compare data obtained using three well-known.methods of

information. Each method employed--personal interview,

designed to accurately

collecting follow-up

mailed questionnaire,

and telephone survey--utiliied_existing knowledga.concerning the imst ad-

-vantageous way to obtain a high response rate. An examination of the re-

sults and instruments should prove useful to educators planning any type of

follow-up survey.

The present study is an attempt to satisfy the unmetEneed so aptly

cited by Jackson and Rothney (1961) in the following statement:.

2
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The merits, weaknesses, and biases of bo,th the mailed

questionnaire and the interview have been discussed fre-
quently,but there had been little research Assigned to

assess the comparitive contributions of the'jtwo procedures

.for follow-up purposes.
(,

While the above comment was made in 1961, it is just as -timely thirteen

years later. In fact,'it couldjpe expanded to include the telephone

survey which has been the subject of even less,research.'" -

While there are exceptions, follow-up studies generally continue to

be cpnducted on a large scale with disappointingly low percentages of

return.--, Consider' the following sample of studies:

1. Four mail surveysof East Bakersfield High School

graduates of'1947 and 1948 yielded returns ranging from 25

to 39 per cent.2

,2. A.state-wide study of 14,000 Utah high school
graduates utilizing advertising to increase returns '01)-'.

-tained a return of 52 per cent of-the questionnaires.3

3. A study of the Highline District graduates of 1970

yielded only a 68 per cent-response after Teplacement of

unattainable graduates.4

4. A study-of the Syracuse seniors shortly before
graduation in June, 1970, has a' return rate of only 45.7.-

per cent.5 .

5. Only 49 per cent of a random sample of Tacoma house-

holds responded to,a survey tonducted,by the local districtt6
4

The returns for some of the studies cited above may seem relatively

good; however, extenuating circumstances exist In those instances.' For

1

example, the study in Syracuse was .conducted while "students were still in

school. The Highline study, continually substituted respondents for those who

e
,

were unattainable and still only obtained responses from.-68.percdnt.

Severi.points beCome apparent when one considers the research reported

4 3 4
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in the area of follow-up surveys... First, little is lulown, or at least littl

has been report.64,', about the use of the telephone in follow-up surveys.

Second the information presente4in,a prior review of research indicated

I

that, Ior large7scale surveys, the mailed questionnaire ispresently con-

sidered the most appropriate: Finally, only a small portion of the research

in the area of follow-up surveys, has dealt with' comparisons of methodology

and technique; and those studies appear to have sprious limitations for

utilization by practitioners in lodal school districts.

Statement of the Problem_

Based on Work in and with local school districts, certain assumptions

were made concerning the.present situation with regard to follow-up re-

search. These were:

1. Some form of follow-up'study is conducted in most sizable school

.districts. The reason for such studies may vary greatly from district to

sr.

2. Monetary an0 personnel constraints often limit allbut the largest

,districts in the conduct of sophisticated follow-up research. However,

'this does not lessen the, need for the research in smaller'Aistricts.`

.
3. Disappointing results are rarely, published or released

°

to outsiders.
3

. If one accepts;thia assumption in the light of the results previously'en--

umerated, thls..accentuates the problem that presently exists.

The-proSlem is that follow -up research--a useful and'accePted tool--is
...

often abused1or misused by those who could benefit greatly from such research.

.i

c

Therefore, the intent%o sf this study is not to devise new or innovative pro-

cedures for carrying out a follow-up survey but, rather, the intent is-to

identify the most efficient follow-up survey method, or combination of methods,
(

4,
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based on cost, rate.of return, and nature of response. I strumentation and

selection procedures for each method examined are, of cou se, concomitant

(products of any such study. However, the procedures and instrumentsre2

present only an application of the existing body of know edge available to
,

any researcher.

For nearly four decades, follow-up studies have be n conducted by:local

school districts and yet few, if any, Changes have take4-place regarding

"*

methodology. Typically, this methodology takes the form of sending'question-
. 0

naires out via bulk mail and welting for their return. After patience

*fkl'
falters under the preSsure from adminieiration, results, are released--often

with the omission of the percentage response or the assurance that the one-

third returned are a fair representation of the entire population. As

early as,1942, Nicholaresponded' Co the situation thusly:

Why set great store by the results of a follow-up
study :that got returns from but 59.9 per cent of the group

'studied? Why 'not take cognizance of the fact that those
who are least proud of their after-school adjustments are
least likely to reply?'

While a 100 per cent responset.yate seems unlikely; it is only reasonable to

strive for rosults in excess of 60 percent since school administrators,

continue to make decisiOns based on returns as low as 30 per cent and rarely

greater than 50 per cent.

It was the purpose of this study to seek answers to the following

'questions: .

1. Which method of conducting a follow-up study elicits the greatest'

114

percentage of response?

2. ,Are there any differences in the nature of responses eliCited by

each method of conductinga follow-4p study?

5
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3. What are the comparative costs for each method?

4. Which methodor'combinationof methods is most' cost-effective for

conducting a large-scale follow-up study?
, ,

5. Are some methods more effective than others for certain ethnic

groups?
.

6. What would,be the most advantageous design for a typical follow -up

study?

In .addition, it is hoped that the versatile set of survey instruments developed

will have application pontial, with minor alterations, for any secondary or

vocational school follow-up survey of graduates.

It is hOped that the above-mentioned contributions will encourage more

0

reliable studies at a known cost so that decisions can be based on the best

possible data. Another need for this study is found in the continually in-

.
.

creasingdemands being placed upon local districts to provide follow-Up data

concerning graduates and drop-outs. As mentioned earlier, the State of Texas

requires a follow -up study conducted over five years on all student's who were

'enrolledin "approved" vocational training courses. However, no detailed

plans kor.conducting the.follow-up have been provided since the issuance of

guidelines by many states during the 1940s and early'1950s. There also

existecsome question as.to what information ismost desirable. There

0'
'

,-
presently is a)reoccupation with what former students are _doing rather than

the inclusion of questions concerning'what they might recommend in the area

of program development.

Limitations of the Study-

,The most olivious)limitationiapparent in this study, as well as other

similar studies;. is the inability to assure that inroads will be made into

6 7



existing practices--even th gh the, research is designed to prOduce results

useful to public sc districts. Another limitat.On is that each method may

be approached differently and therefore the findings reported here will 'only

be applicable to studies similarly conducted. However, steps have been taken

to assure that the best-inown procedures will be employed for each method'.

Finally, a limitation previously alluded to vertains to the instruments.

Each instrument, Vhile alterable, was designed for use with the specific

population under study. However, it Was not the intent of this study to

provide a set of questions applicable, without changeb, to any and all secondary

school settings.

=Design of the Study

. In review of the limitations of the study discussed inithe,preceding

sectioil, it was imperative that specific goals and objectives be established,

f'

for the study. The design of the stud); would then follow as a logical ex-

tension of these goals and objectives, incorporating proven techniques to'-

ensure the-utility and generalizability of_the findings.

The following goals and objectives were specified as the basis for and

the intent 'of the study:

Goal I. To conduct a cOperative analysis of three different methods of

collecting follow-up data fronlormer high school students.

Objective 1: Identify the response rate for each of the methods

under study.
0

Objective 2: Assess the advantages or disadvantages of each method

in terms of the actual responses obtained.

Objective 3: Provide a cost-effectiveness measure for each of the

methods employed.

7



Goal II. To.compile'and/or design

terations, could lie used as a format in

program:

o

instruments which, with minor al-,
o

aonductineastddent follow -up

,
Objective 1: Identify the various types of informed= to be

obtained from respondents.
.

Objective 2: Establish a suitable mail questionnaire which'cOuld,

with minor revisions, be made applicable.to'other programs.

Objective 3: Eatablish a.sultable interview schedule whicli could,

A

with minor revisions, be made applicibleto other prograMS.

Objective 4: Establish a suitable telephone 'survey which could,

\\ with minor revisions, be made applicable to other programs.
a

/ -

Goal III. .To incorporate and document the methodologies most appropriate

for carrying-out each survey technique.

Objective 1: Extract from previous Studies the most advantageous'

method for conducting a mail queStiohnaire survey.

Objective Extract from previouS studies the most advantageous,

.method for conducting a personal interview survey.

Objective 3: Extract from previous studies the most advantageous

method for conducting a telephone survey.

Objective 4: Document the actual process of data collection re-

quired for each survey technique.

Goal IV: To obtain meaningful information from graduates and dropouts

from the Skyline. Career Development Center that would provicbt a basis for
-

program alteration or, at least, lend impdtus to considering such changes

(see the'sample section for clarification).

s.
. 1
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All of these .goals were part of a more ambitions, and hopeftilly achievable,
.

.

goai--to increase the number Of sophisticated and appropriately conducted
....

4

-.''''

.--- gollow-up studies of students by local-pchool districts.

Sample

The Skyline Career Development Center (CDC), a schOol-based career

.education program i alias, T exas, w as selected for the study
$4
bacaute of the

..._
. .

availabilitY of needed ata and becauge the,studnt body incuded a large

number of minority

All graduates

Udents. \:
)

seniors who did not return-to the CD.0 after he 1971-72

school year were included in the study. the rationale for including all such

persons was that the opinions heid and activities engaged in by any student

, are worthhile.and meaningful. Furthermore, to ignore an individual simply,
.

because he failed to graduate would be'a serious criticism of any follow-up

study.

After preliminary examination of this group, a total of 492 former

stddents were.identified who had completed at least one year,of study in the

CDC and who were no longer enrolled in the secondary schools of Dallas. Nine

potential subjects were dropped from the aample because of such reasons as

'death, long=terin illness, and mental disorders. Table 1 hows the sex and,.

ethnic background c if the sample.

All persons included in the population under study were sent a prelkminary '

questionnaire and a letter of explanation concerning the study in November, 1972.

Approximately 40 per cent of the persons failed to respond; however, data

were obtained on all but 27 of the subjects through relatives and. friends.

eS
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The inability'to.contact. subjects via mai was dile primarily to the following

,

reasons:* students had left.home"the r families had moved,.or information

in the school's file was inaccurate as to the student address and/or telephone
-

numberNhe 27 non-respOndents were kept in the'study on the basis that they

might be,reached in,the more structured. treatments carried' out over a longer
,

period of time. = ,

Table 1

Classification of Post -High School

Population Under Study by
Ethnic Background and Sex

Ethnic Background

Sex

Male Female Total -

n

,,'Percent of

Total n

Percent of
_Total n

Percent of
Total

Anglo 171 47.9 186 52.1' 357 :-., 72.6

Brack. 1123 30.3 53 , 69.7 76 .: 15.5

Mexican-American 21 36.8 36 -63.2 -57' 11.6 .

Other . 1 50.0 '1 50.0 .2 0.3,

- Total . 216 , 43.9 276 56.1
,

492 100.0

Assignment to TreatmentS
-

A

The three methods of data collectott under study (hereafter referred to

as ereattents) and'themajor'reason'for their selection were as follows:

1. Mailed Questionnaie-=selected because it is the most widely re-

,
.

searched and utilized method of conducting follow -up research.

2. Personal Interview -= selected because it should alloi for maximum

'

, contact between researcher and respondent.

10
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. 3. Telephone Interview--selectedleCause it presumably combines

desirable features of both the'mailed questionnaire and personal interview

techniques. .-

The 492 subjects selected'for the study were randomly assigned to the'

.
'

.

three treatment groups. To ensure against biasing by assignment, no pre-'

ferential assighmepts were made based n prior knOwledge obtained.from the

data ,collected in November, 1972. Table identifies the composition of
I

. -

. ,

each treatment group based on. sex and ethni background: The random assignment

did-place a slightly higher than proportfonate number.of Blacks in the mailed

questionnaire treatment and Mexican-Americans in\the -Rersonal interview

treatment group.

To examine whether or not substantive differences would occur based on

treatment received, 48 subjects (16 from each treatment were randomly

selected to,regeive A second treatment. This selection s made before any

data colleetion had begun.' After tfie completion of data c leCtion for all,

groups, attempts were made to obtain information utilizing th second treat-
,

went. These attempts were made even if no data were obtained as a esult of

the /st'ereatment. By collecting the data it this fashion, the/ order

treatment was counterbalanced, thereby ellminating.the poskbility of-biasin

the results.

Instrumentation

In an effort to enaure that the data obtained from each trgatment would

be comparable, the content of the instruments for each treatment was pt

:equivalent. Ohly minOr'changes necessitated by the type of treatment were

\

-1 V-
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, . . . .

, . .

Content. The dataobtained from the'instrment of_ thecovered ofthe
.

.
s

i.

following: , -,
,

,

/v.

1. Background Data

'Y :thdate:
,,,,.

_

e:

, 2. Possible Status changes ;

hnic Backgrofind 4
Area oft-High Sdhool SpeciallzalOt
Soda']. Security Number.

a. Address -

b. Phone Number
c. Marital Status'

3. 1:.esent Employment Status

, ,

a. Where Employed

J.-

-b.'yhat Type of Work

c.. Duration of Employment ,.

4.' The Perception of,Fogmer Studeqts with:Regaeto CDC

a. Strengths
b.- 'Areas in Need of Impidvement

cs. General Level ofTgatisfaction

5. FuturekPlans

a. FOY Personal Advancement .

b. Mobility,
c. .1 Notification of :Futpre Stfidy

Pilot Tat. To ascertain tha:utility of the newly developed instrumen

a pilot study was conducte4.' A sample othirty twelfth'2grade Skyline

. .4
Center studeAts (ten frolipach ethnic grOup) were selected across various

'

eer clusters. In.,the spring of 1973, interviews were obtained'from 6lese

st nts utilizing the instrumentation.

The,folfowing,changes wets indicated as a yesult of the findings of the '

pilot study:
.

a,

12
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3. "Leading giiestione" that would elicit responses tht were desired on ,

the-part-Of the researcher. ' ,. ,

. ,_
..

. .
,

.

4..
Items that dOmbined two or more questionsin a single item.' .

. -,..z
.---

, , :
.

.,
. ,

5. Questions that might lead the respondent to-either refuse to respond

,\

.or` prevaricate in this. Or her ,response. ,

After the above,ch)iffigeshad been incorporated, the proposed final forms.

i

of instrumentation were reviewed by a group of Skyline.seniors who felt that

the: instruments
/did, in tact, communicate;, i.e., were clear and unambisuous.

Methodology

Since assignment to treatment occurred independent of such considerations

as_ whether a respondent could be reaChedby.telephone or was located a

great distance from Dallas, it was anticipated. that a number of potential

respondents would be missed. However, random assignment to treatments was

pecassay tO,ensure that all treatments could be compared without biasing

outcomes. Future-follaw-up studies might wish'fb take such consid& rations

into account and make appropriate alterations to improve responee rates.

The-interviews, telephone calls, dhd mailings took place during the

months of May' through August, 1973. To'ensure thateach individual re-
, 4,

.ceived similar treatment, only four interviewers, each with previous interview

. .

-experience, were.used. The interviewers constantly interacted frith each other
_ . -

,. .' -
.

.

to analyze and Tecommend methods to ensure the highest quality of response
. - *..-

. . .
.

and consistency in interviewer technique... A detailecedescr iption of the
. ,t

, 1.

procedures employed fot each treatment methodIfollows.

-14'

S
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3. "Leading ghestions" that would .elicit. responses that were desired on ,

the-part-Of the resdrcher: ' .
., s

, .

9 . .

4. Items that ftbined two or more questionssin a single item.,
. , --. -,,z .--

.
, -..

. 5. Questions th4t might lead the respondent to-either refuse to respond
I._ 0

II
r prevaricate in his, or her .response.

.

-

After the above,ch)angeshad been incorporated, the proposed final fOrms .

. of instrumentation were reviewed by a group of Skyline, seniors who felt that

the. instruments:did, in tact, communicate;,i.e., were clear and unambiguous.
v-

Methodology

Since assignment to treatment occurred independent of such considerations
% .

.. ,

as whether a respondent could be reached,by.telephone or was located a

great distance from Dallas, it was anticipated. that a number of potential

respondents Would be missed. However, random assignment to treatments was

necessiti-y to,ehsure that all treatments could be compared without biasingr
outcomes. Future follow-up studies might wish "fo take such consid&rationa

.
.

, , .:.

into account and make appropriate alterations to improve response rates.
.

.

, ,

The interviews, telephone calls, dhd mailings took place during the

months-oI May thrOugh August, 1973. To'ensure thateach individual re-
.

.4.*
ceived similar' treatment, only four interviewers, each with previous interview

-

"experience, were.used. The interviewers constantly interacted with each other

: 7.,
, '. .,

. . -

to analyze and 'ecommend methods to ensure the highest quality of response
. 4.1...'

'4 .. A. .

and consistency in interviewer technique. A detailecedescription of the
_.

.
. ..

procedures employed fot, each treatment method,follow;. .
, .

,

.
.7....-.7i,
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Analysis of' the Data

0Dnce.the data were collected for all three treatment.groups, tYpical

data preparation procedures were employed. The first-step required coding of

the information sQ that computer applications could be utilized'to categorize

and analyze the data. N ,

%

To minimizethe possibility of differences in interpretatioh of responses,

all coding was done by two individuals. Higher reliability was anticipated'

1

by employing only two coders. To'ensure Validity in coding, a sample of

completed instruments were SOmitted to third parties for coding--the intent

.
. .

.

being to see if a'corseng6 as to the appropriate coding of open-ended

questions: This precaution, however, did.not 'replace the normaiieriesiOf

random checks'to ensure interrater reliability: -4?

i

All coded data were then keypunched and verified for computer use.

.. Z14.
- After initial computer runs, which iittudgm-stimple cross-tabulations, it lam.

,
. . 116

necessary to correct some erroneous coding and to adjust ford the large

number.of responses cade4"as "other" due to the channelinof responses to

open-ended questions into, eight post:able response cat eq. While some,

specificity was loat-at_this stage 'the gains in utilization of findings

warranted limiting the possible response categories.

The'computeranalysisofthedataivolved.theestablishment of a
s ft ,/

series of cross - tabulations based on sex, ethnicIty,'Itrriculum background,

and treatment. This was done to prepare the responses for data analysis

llotilizing the dta-equare test of goodness of fit fot indepe ent samples.

The chi-square teat was chosen as the most suitable test'for analyzing the

-;42-

data since the data were in frequencies and the' measurement afithe variables.`

included those in a nominal .s le and in discrete categoiles of an ordinal
.,

15
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sc: All other tests commonly used for tests of independent samples require

least ordinal measurement Qf the variables; hence, the chi-square best is

unq ely useful for Vats such as that collected for this research.

In essence, the phi-square test Olas used to ascertain if the sam les

had come from the same population or from identical populati6ns with pspect

to the proportion of cases in the various categories involving response

rates for the various treatments, effectiveness of these treatments with

different ethnic groups, and nature of respons'es obtained.

Questions concerning cost and cost-effectiveness were examined by
t -

totaling costs and dividing by the number of responses. Finally, the

analysis of the most advantageous design for future studies involved the

weighing of information obtained in exaOining previous question:

Findings

Question One

The first question:addressed was: Which method of conducting a follow-

up study elicited the greatest percentage of response?.
7

Attempts were made to follow-up a total of 492 former students of'the:-,

Skyline Career Development Center. After pursuing the methods outlined

previously, 269 individuals finally responded to the survey. This gave 'an

overall response rate of 544%, The null hypothesis:that the proportion of

responses was- the same fdr the three modes'of follow-up was tested, and a

statistically significant difference = 12.71, df = p < .005) was'

found among treatments.- Examination of the data. indicated that the mailed

questionnaire and personal interview approaches were approximatley equal in
a

effectiveness eliciting response rates of about 30 percent. The telephone

16 .
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survey method was consideabjly more effeCtive than the other two methods with

a response rate of approximately 66 per cent. Further analyses of the data

. ,

comparing'the frequenciesifor each possible pair of treatments indicated that
. ; /

the telephone survey technique was significantly moreeffectivethan either

the mailed questionnaire or personal interview methods; while no significant

difference was found between the latter two treatments.

The reasons for,not receiving responses from subjects varied5among

methods. The most.important reasons are listed in Table 2.with the number

of non-respondents for each reason shown by treatment. ObvioUgly, thee

reasons are not necessarily mutually exclusive, since some potentiarre-\

spondents who were never contacted might also have,ended up in the."refuse

to respond" categOry-.

Table 2

Comparison of Occurrence Among Treatments

with Respect to Reasons for

not 'Receiving Responses

Reason-

Mailed Personal Telephone

Questionnaire Interview Survey Totals.

No telephone

No forwarding
information-

1 0 3

11 3 114

,Wrong number or

a , ,disconnected
telephone 12 . 5 11 28

-Out of Dallas area 5 13 19 37

Gould not follow up 24 30 14 68

ReTused to respond 3 8 1 12

Total number of
non- respondents 81 86. 56 223

17
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Inspection of the data displayed in Table 2 reveals that methods re-

,IA
...4

....

squiring some form of personal contact with the subject were less 'effective

when dealing with subjects who had left the immediate area; however, this was

to be eAPected since no lOng-distance.calls were. Other interesting findings

showe4, that:
I

i
1 t

11. There ere appreciably fewer respondents who could not be followed

i i. -i

up via the telephone as opposed fo theme other.two methods.

I

! 2. Respondents were most likely to refuse to respond when asked for a
!

.- perional interview

`,,

.

V' U I 3. Quality of, data (i.4., phone numbers and addresses), inability to

.

follow up (i.e., line busy, no answer, etc.),, and respondents living outside

the area werethe major reasons for non-response.

Question Two

The, second question posed was: Were there any differences in the nature

of responses elicited by each method of conducting a follow-pp study?

This question was posed to examine two aspects of responses. The first

dealt with communication; that is, the extent to which respondents gave no

response to various q,estfons. The second aspect examined whether or not

either by telephone or in persons would inhibit respondents,

.7"C

the,chanee that a respondent would comment negatively on

The randomization of 'subjects to treatment eliminated

faveir of any one_method of seeking response, thereby

allowing for examinatkorn of differences in the nature of response.

personal contact,

thereby lessening

certain subjects.

potential bias in

The extent to which respondents were able to formulate answers to

questions, as opposed Ito failing to respond, varied significantly from one

1
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Treatment to another. Answers to questions concerning satisfaction with

instruction and counseling, and open-ended quedtions dealing with theSkyline

Center, showed that former students responding_to a mailed questionnaire had

a much higher frequency of no response, especially for questions cofteetning

the Center:

c

Two questions were identified as suitable for assessing the willingness

of respondents to Make negative comments. These questions involved the

rating of instruction and counseling On a five-part scale ranging from

excellent to poor.

There were significant differences in the number of negative responses

received depending on treatment and the question being asked. .Evaluation of

instruments showed that the only statistically. significant difference

(e = 4.83, df = 1, p 4 .05) on a paired comparison basis existed between

the mailed questionnaire and personal interview approaches. .No statistically

significant results were obtained when comparing the mailed questionnaile
: I

against the combined efforts of the other two methods. The rating of!counseling

differed in that significance (e = 11.48, df 1, p 4 .005) was f

between the mailed questionnaire and the telephone interview. Howev , the

mailed, questionnaire had a statistically significant differenc4in the nuvbe

of negative, responses when compared to the combination of personal forms of

data collection. Therefore, while the mailed questionnaire did elicit a'

greater number .ofnegative responses than personal forms of data collection,

the lack of any consistency across the two questions, particularly' hen

d

comparing the mailed questionnaire and the telephone survey resblts,'indi-

cates that further research is needed with ragard to the effect of personal

involvement on willingness to respond in a negative mode.

19
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Question Three

The third question dealt with _coats: What were the comparative costs

for each.,method?

Fixed Carer_

In, examining- thia question, it is important to recognize that there

,.., .

,5ere Eixed.coits such as printing Ana processing, that applied commonly to
,--,

,,
,... ,

___

all three treatments. ,While these coats did not vary among treatments, their

;-,:'
-

egistence must .be-considered in cost estimates. The fixed costs, however,
-0

..-.

,--
.

. were relatively, small since the DistriCt provided printing and computer time
-

to the investigator at cost. -Totardosts for printing and processing were
z.-

-_-, __,

approximately 20 dollars.for printing and eight dollars for computer time.
_ '64,",...

..

-;-, , .

'
,

- Manhour costs can be 'broken downIntp-.three categories: (1) pr4or to_

. .,., ., -

treatment, (2) during treatment,-and
-
(3) after treatment. Each category will

be examined separately because time can be saved in future implementations.
,.,.i.-

since certain developmental stages used need not be repeated.
. . .

.

FurOlermoreohe.types of manpower required varied greatly depending on

,

-- the task at -hand. Fob of providing meaningful comparisons of manpower

costs, clerical level costs were calculated at three dollars per hour, re-

search assistant costs were fixed at _five dollars per hour, and senior'

researcher costs were set at.$en dollars per hour.
At '2

PTior to treatment,-the research- staff was aquired to construct an

instrumentv-randoMly'assign former students to treatments, and plan a

design. Approximately 60 hours of work (including pilot tdstinAyere re-
.

,

quired. This includad 50 hours pf senior researcher time, five hours of re-

- .

search assistant work, and five hours-of clerical help. In the future,
r

. .
,
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this stage should require less than eight hours since instrumentation has

been completed.

During treatment, monitoring of staff activities required a great deal

of timeon the part-of the investigator. It is impossible to estimate-

.
,

precisely the total number of hours spent in this ctivity. However, the-total

amount of time was extensive,involving a portion of each day,during,the time.

data were being collected. This wat considered as a role responaibility of

the senior researchei involved in the study. .

The greatest amount of required manpower was needed after the collection

of,data,was completed. This entailed the coding, keypunching, verifying,

and analysis of the data collected. The time required for these tasks were:

approximately 57 hours of clerical assistance for 'Coding,

2. approximately 10 hours of clerical assistance' for keypunching,

3. approximately 40 hours of clerical assistance for verification/ and

4. approximately 60 hours of senior researcker time for analysis.

Verification and analysis of the data were greatly facilitated through the

use of electronic'data processing. ;It would bp safe to assume that if a

computer were not available, the time required 'for manipulation of data by

hand would inhibit much of the analysis necessary for meaningful interpreta-

tion.

I

Treatment Costs

Costs peculiar to treatment varied ireatly, depending on the treatment'

involved and particularly the methodology employed.

The initial response to the mailed questionnaire was 17:8Rer cent.

After pne telephones reminder, the-respOnse rape,iucreased to 42.7 per cent.

A second telephone retinder broUght an additional 7.3 per,cent,response.
4-
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A third call was made to one student'who subsequently sent his questionnaire

back. Thia proCess obtained 83 responses out of a possible 164, or a 50.6

percent response rate.

A total of 164 questionnaires were sent out initially at a cost of

16;cents each (this cost included the self-addressed, stamped return

envelopes). Seventeen additional questionnaires, of which nine were returned

completed, were sent upon request at a cost ofeight cents each. Thus,

'twenty-seven dollars and sixty. cents waa expended for the mailing of question-

. naires.

As far as manhour expenditures were concerned, 167 telephone calls were

placed to encourage response. This procedure was employed as an alternative

to repeated mailings which require longer time frames and Vor which there iss

docuMented research demonstrating limited success. The average time required

per call--this included clarifying telephone numbers, busy signals, no

responses, etc.--as recorded on data sheets was approximately 12 minutes.

Based'on this finding, 33 hours and 24 minutes of clerical services were

expended by research personnel on follow-up of questionnaires. This means

that 24 minutes of time were required to obtain a completed questionnaire.

This finding should dispel any belief that fewer human resources are required

in a mailed questionna3Yza unless one conbiders.repeated mailings. Manhour

expenditures not previously entioned included labeling and stuffing envelopes,

checking returned questionnaire and assimilating information obtained

through telephone follow-up data. T se totaled approximately 12 Y.clerical

manhours.

The telephone survey, as conducted in thi- study,required no immediate

out-of-pocket outlay. -The manpower expenditure was ery involved, hence

22
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separate time analyses,were prepared for non-respondents and respondents

before combining the two analyses to obtain the total cost for this treatment.

Three hundred and three calls were-made in obtaining the responses of

108 former students. The actual interviews taken over the telephone required

approximately 15 minutes each for a total of 27 hours of research assistant

time. TheThreiiminary calls to reach the 108 respondents (65.a per-Cant-
\
\\

,response rate) averaged four minutes each for a total of 13.hours of research

assistant time. Hence, the actual average number of minutes required to

obtain a response from the group of respondents was 22 minutes.

One hundred and sixty-four telephone calls were placed to non-respondents

and in only 27 cases was it found to be ipossible to reach the subject via

telephone. The average time spent on each call, as recorded on cover sheets,

was six minutes. Therefore, a total of 15 hours and 12 minutes of research

assistant time was expended on attempts to obtain an interview from 56 former

students. Combining the above manpower data show's that 55 hours and 12 minutes

at five 'dollars per hour were devoted to this method of obtaining follow-up

dat' for a total cost of two-hundred seventy-six dollars.

The personal interview 'technique was similar to the telephone approach

in that there existed no out-of-pocket costs, to the investigator. However,
.
. ,

forl pkCrposes of making comparisons, interviewermileagel4as`converted to

. i

dold cfigures at a rate of ten cents per mile. In addition, there were

several other factors such as location and time of interview, preparation for

interview, and clerical organization that required special attention.

Sixty per cent of all interviews were conducted.at the Skyline'Center..

during normal (8:00 A.M."to'5:00 P.M.) workitg hours. Twenty-eight interviews

°, were completed at the respondents' homes at varying times with the majority

23
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occurring in the evening. *The averhge'aistance from Skyline was-'seven miles

one-way. However, by scheduling and (ibtaining interviews by area, mileage'

L. .

was kept to .4,MinimUm. Thus, 284.miles,were foggedin conducti4 fnieryiews

at respondents' homes. Three' additional trips, totaling 18 miles, were made

to obtain interviews at,the subjects' place of employment Monetary costs

f-dr travel, on the basis'of ten dents per mile, came td thirty dollars and

twenty cents. Travel time for interviewers totaled 12 1/2 hours. It is Aso_

noteworthy that while appointments made with some individual for interviews
. ,

at Skyline were missed, no trips to tomes or plates of employment proved

fruitless.

al.The average time regerred for the interview it4elf was 20 minutes.

9

,However,495 telephone calls were placed, 93'appointments were made, and

approximately 12 hogs of clerical time was spent in planning and as9imillitingL

Various pieces of it orMation related td the personal interviews.

Telephone calls ,averaged eight minutes each, inclu'ding time spent in

looking up changed numbers,'etc. Therefore, a total of 116 1/2 manhours,

38 1/2 by research assistants and 78 by'clerical personnel, was required for

the personal interviews at a'cost of four-hundrecitwenty-six dollars'andthe

fiftycents.

4

Disregarding those costs that'applied equally tq'all three treatments,-:

it was found that, (1) the mailed questionnaire required approximately 46

manhours and twenty-seven dollars and sixty'-cedtsfor a total cost of

one-hUndred, sixty-five dollars and sixty cents;.(2) the.telephone-iurvey

required' approximately 55 manhours and nq out-of-pocket expenditures
,,

(this is, of coqrse, subject to local telephone rates and the availability,

1 .
. ..

of telephones for interviewing purposes),
,..

totaling two - hundred' seventy -six
_s.
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dollars; and (3) the personal interviemethod required'. #proxibately 116. ,

minhours and thirty dollars and twenty crint foi a total costmf foulhundred
. .

. N's...,

fifty ix dollars and sevent tentsi

Question, 'Four

The fourth qu tion investigated was: Which methOd,or

methods was most "cost-ek ctive for conducting a.large-scale fol

N

.

stpdy? 'N ':,
- Ns. .\

.\,
N\

. . \\:
..

Thre, are o ways of eness.exeminin4\oost-effectl he more simple

,approach is to simp compare.rate of eesponse withtal costan individual

.
.,

treatment basis._ A more,rmplex method of a -easing cost-effective\ ness is to

weigh the nature or quality response in conlu tion with rata of response
. ' ...\

and arbitrarily deferininethis vain against cost.

When comparing cost with rate of r sponse, the follo

Costeffeetiveness.wasnbtained:

g ranking of'

.1. The mailed questionnaire with subsequen follow-up requ'irei 46

ma ours and twenty-tseven dollars and sixty cents, a total ost of\
N\ .

one-hun ed sixty -five dollars and sixty cents, to obtain 83 responses out

of a possib 164'. This meant that on a per response basis,
,,..

approximately twb dollars. ad no follow-up..been employed. the would

have been .20 manhou and forfy,-.wo cents per resp se _Thus, the Te snse

rate would have beerionly 8 per cent but the cost-effectiveness was consi

,-;

erably hi3hat,

\..:,:',,

/ 2- Thotelephone survey had he highes' rate of response, 1 i6 t (4

.

, O , ,

164,. and a total cost of,tWo-hundred a seventy -- x dblladrs. The cos

per response basis was two dollars and fif -five cen no other ex-\

clusive treatment costa.:
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The personal_intervieW approach had a combined cost of four-hundred

.

fifty-six dollars and seventy cent, including manpower and Oue-of-ppcket
,

,

, ,. ..

costs, to obtaih tesponsesfrom 78 of 164 individuals. On a per response.

, .-
,_ ,

basis, this meant that five dollars and eighty-six cents. Was expended.
o - -;100w-. "....

, .

Hence, this method wap obviously theleast.cost-effective when one examines

only rate of xesponse.

"The inclusion of nature or quality of response into a comparison of
_ ,-

, cost-effectiveness requires that value judgments. be made regarding lack of.

7

extentresponse, extent of response, and willingness of the respondent to express.
- .

crit ,Each of these issues must be weighed in such a way-that inferences

regarding effectiyeneas may be drawn. it was the .opinion. of the researcher,

that obtaining a response and theaubsequent validity of that response we're

most important. This,latter concern dealt with the respondents' willingness'

%*
to express criticism. The extent or dimension of the response (such as number

of words or thoughts) was considered tcr be- of relatively less importance.-

Based on the above considerations, in cbnjunction with rate of response,

the following interpretation of cost- effectiveness appears warranted. The
. .

telephone survey consistently had substantially. fewer non-responses than the

mailed questionnaire witt.no lack of willingness to express Criticism when
0

responding; hence, the telephone suryeywould be considered the most cost-
,

effective particularly when one also considers the difference in rate of

response as compared to the mailequestionnaire. The low response rate fer

the personal interview, combined with noticeably fewer critical comments

indicated that this method was the least cost-effective. The arbitrary

nature of,adjusting on the basis of one's personal interpretation of the

importance and weighting'of quantity versus quality of responses may allow

o.
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other rankingsof cost-effectiveness; however, the above interpretation appeared'

quite reasonable on\the basis of the data obtained. 0

Question Five

The fifth question addressed was:' Were.someLmdthods more effective

`'.ftllan others for certain ethnic groups?

;..

It was e)epected that the three treatments would elicit significantly

different response tates'from respondents who were members of minority .

groups. There did exist a statistically significant'difference among the

.
,

treatments. when considering all students. Based on this finding, comparisOns
.

were made of the three treatments for eichlethnic group.

A statistically significant difference was found among ethnic groups.

Additional examination revealed that-the difference could be attributed to

* the higher response rate obtained from Anglos.

Comparisons ,b'y pairs of ethnic groups showed no difference between Blacks

and Mexican-Americans wheh consolidating respondents across all treatments.

.
Findings concerning rate of response by ethnicity -showed that all

methods of survey research
-
employed in the study generally were more, Aiffestive

with Anglos thah with Blacks or Mexican- Americans. However, the'response

from Angros tO the telephone survey method was statistically significant

= 8,64,.df = 1, p < .005) when compared to the personal interview approach

and was a contributing factor to the diffncee identified.

While no significant differences were obtained.in the examination of

treatment comparisons for BlaCks and Mexican-Americans, the small sample/

size, particularly for Mexican-Americans, made it difficult,to Obtain
;

...,

. .

statistically significant differences. The observable differences miy'only
.

1.
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be chance occurrences, but the respOnse to telephone contact was very en-
.

top

couraging., espeCiallyWhen one considers. the poor response rate to the mailed

quegtionnaire.

It was apparent that the_telePhone survey elicited a higher response

rate for AnglOs and,,while'it was not significantly better for Blacks And

Mexi"gan-Americans from a statistical standpoint,'the direction of differences

favored .the teephone survey.

1-

Discussion and Interpretation
?"'""C-.

The conclusions discu;gdd in this section were based upon findings reL

-sulting from the questions posed and'must take.into account the limitations

and proceduial Considerations of the study.

No Substantive Differences Based on Treatment
,

,
,

.c.'Of the 48 aubjecesrandomly selected to receive a second treatment, 19

did in fact respond to two methods of the follow-up survey. It is
i.

.

. . ,

noteworthy -that as with the study in general the telAphonginterview tech-.,

i -e

nique had the greatest' number of respondents for the second treatment. 'It

was also found thaffour subjects who had failed to respond to the initial

treatment did respond to the second treatment. This ihcluded three indi-

viduals who could not be reached by telephone or An person due to either,

location or lack,of telephone service! that returned the mailed question, and
. .

c

one former student who had' failed to return the' mailed questionnaire but was.. 1

e7,interviewed over the telephone. .,

As far as substantive differences due to the treatment received, there

'has no consistency in the responses obtained to support any arguement that

the same'individual would respond differently to the same,question depending0

C
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on method employed. to' obtain said response. Certainly the small sample size

makes it difficult to unequivocally state that no difference should occur;

,:how(mg'4,;,,no indication of differences Was realized.

Differences 'n the Level of Item Non-response-scross Treatments

There was no supportqor the Hochstim and Athanasopou c5S-419,7D)
1

finding concerning the completeness of questionnaires being
,

eqd41 across

all treatments. There was a statistically significant decrease* the number

of subjects choosing'not to respond to various questions when p&sonalized

methods of follow-up were administered. It is probable that thA;subjects of

the earlier study were not representative of former high school students from

a large urban school district such as Dallas.

Comparability of Findings across Treatments

Consistent with the findings of Hochstim and AthanasOpoulos (1970)

.but'in opposition to those of Jackson and Rothney (1961) results of the

present study suggest that once responses are obtained via any of the

strategies there is no reason to expect more complete, or illum iri1?,,gn
,

i

responses because of personal contact or anonymity of respondents. Closer
pr.:.

- -
,

. .

ended questions were found to elicit almost identical respons4 except in

,
. .

.

the case of two ratings involving the quality of instruction 'arid counseling.
- /

,, -:-7

,
.

,1

These instances demonstrated that the mailed questionnaire doSs obtain a
,,

.

. ..; i

greater proportion of negative responses than at least one ot.(the personalized
.. - -::--i

:methods;' hpwever, there was.A4consistency in the findings of:the present
..._ .

.

study to
.

support the mailed questionnaire over either the telephone or
,..._,

personal interview techniques.' On open-ended questions for which responses

. ,:=
,

,,
.

A'

.L

were obtained,,the results demonstrate that there is. no reaSorcto expect_
. f.,.

appreciably different responses for any of the treatments. ':!4

o
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Differences in Rate of Response icrosstreatments.

Related studies had produced findings which indicated that the.rate 05

response should not differ significantly for any of the follow -up strategies

, employed. The present study found this to be true for the maileI questidnnaire

and personal intervieK,hawever, the telephone Interview technique did obtain

a significantly higheriresponse rate particularly for Anglos when compared

with the personal interview. While statistical significafice was not found

4

in the differences among treatments for Blacks and Mexican-Americans, this

may be attributed to the small number of minority subjects who actually

responded. The lack of minority representation with regard to interviewers

(both telephone and personal) may have also contributed to this lack of

statistical significance when compering personalized methods with the mailed

questionnaire. Across all ethnic groups the results of the present study

support increased awareness of the value of telephode.interviewing for

achieving higher responfe rates.

Differences in Cost across Treatments

The cost analysis, findings of the present study are consistent with

previously reported research (Hochstim and Athanasopoulos, 1970; Willardsen,
I

1972; Orr and Neyman, 1965; and Jakson,and Rothney, 1961).. Thepersonal

,
4.

. '*-. I

interview technique is over twice as expensive as either the mailed question-
_ ,..

naire or telephone interview. The costs"for_the latter two were found to be

quite similar whaimpared on the basis on the number of responses obtained
. ,-

by each. The other cost aspect that was important to understand is that much,

A

of the Cost incurred in follow-up researchinvolves human *resources. This is

particularly important when one considers the type of individuals required

30
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for various tasks. The mailed questionnaire except for analysis can be

conducted almost solely by clerical personnel once Instrumentation has been

developed. Sitilarly telephone interviewing can be undertaken by clerical

personnel who have been given training as to appropriate procedures. Personal

interviewing does seem to require specialized skills that are most fre-

quently found in college. graduates.

---
Therefore cost analyses are deceiving unless consideration is-paid to

.°Twiigt kind of costs are being inctrfbd such as capitl outlay versus human

costs. This is.comblned with the above mentioned variety-of costs tied to

human resources,which can drastically affect oierall costs of the survey.

Implications for Future Follow-up Surveys

Considering the need for constructively designed follow -up research to

provide information for improving existing programs and formulating new

programs, the ultimate goal of the present studyiwas to make meaningful

suggestions for insuring the highest quality of resultant data.

0

'or large school districts and programs with adequate staffing patterns,

the conduct of a follow-up survey may have greater flexibility than small

districts
f

whose need for such evaluation is no less. The reSultsbf the

present study supported by related research indicates that more attention

should be paid lb telephone interviewing, a technique suitable for both

large and small districts. The limitations involvihg manpower requirements

and locality of the potential respondents can be couftteracted by incorporating-

mailed questionnaires into a study for those subject's unavailable by telephone.

Procedures to incorporate in any follow -up study to insure the best

possible results should include the fallowing:
-

ti
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1. Careful identificition of the population to be studied paying

particular attention to obtain accurate addresses and telephone numbers.

Frequently folloW-up study are not adequately planned so that there is

difficulty in locating former students.

2. Greater use of clerical personnel whenever and wherever feasible

withoutacrificing quality. pas wdiila. require taking necessary steps to

provide training and leadership for such individuals to insure the quality of"-

their work. There is no need to use high" salaried individuals for tasks

perfectly suitable for more cost-effective personnel.

3. Invtrumentation that is goafthziented so that results of the study

may be tied to program improvement policies. Traditionally follow-up-

studies only seek answers to simplistic questions having little potential

influence for school improVement regardless of the findings. Once subjects

are contacted, it costs no more to ask in depth evaluative questions.

In conclusion, the study conducted here. indicates that a carefully

conducted telephone interview survey performed largely by clerical personnel

combined with mailed questionnaires to subjects living outside the immediate

community or those not having telephones Should insure a response rate of at

10P

least 70 per cent. F erMora, the nature of the information obtained via
-.,

. , #..-

this process should e equiv'alentto the much costlier data achievable from

a personal interview approach.
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